Have we ever heard the phrase... “Sign your life away to satan”?

What if I were to tell you that there’s a lot more legal and even lawful reality behind that statement... than the average “person” would have ever dreamed of?

Why does the world want us to “sign here” or “sign there”?

The old cliché, “sign on the dotted line” has more meaning behind it than one may know!

But let’s boil it down to the simplest aspects for you here.

The Bible says, to “swear no oath”\footnote{But I say unto you, Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for it is God's throne: Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool: neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city of the great King. Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst not make one hair white or black. But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil. (Matthew 5:34-37)} . The same passage also says, “let your yea be yea, and your nay, nay” in expressing our honor when it comes to making any commitments.

But the world wants you to “sign” or “make your mark” as it was more commonly said in centuries past, where your “mark”, was a lot more literal than we think today as well. We were making our mark for a world who says that, because they (not us) refused to recognize a higher power that we would be responsible to (and hereby keep our word in the honor of) they needed to have something “in writing” that they could hold our feet to the fire with, claiming that, should we back out of a covenant, that they’d have recourse “in the courts”. But in reality, they were more interested in getting us to go against our God in order that we’d anger Him and lose our birthright with Him as a nation.
You see, they knew, that to “make your mark” (which also then literally becomes a “mark of the beast”) on one of their official documents then, is to say that we recognize their god(s) as a higher power of authority than the God of the Bible who said to swear no oath and just let your yea be yea and nay nay. A paper covenant therefore is a clever covenant of the heathen who know about the powers of that God of the Bible and thereby, since there is no neutral ground, they technically get us to sell our birthright for a helping or two of their pottage. They get us to gullibly sign up for various securities of a god they call lucifer, baal, or satan, and they thereby in doing so, have caused us to bow down to their system of honor, in their jurisdiction, under their god, where we’ve then completely disobeyed the Father’s instruction to “swear no oath”, and “make no covenant with them and their gods”, putting us on Father’s “woe unto you” list. We have let our guard down, having lost our ability to stand on our word of honor under the Father’s instruction of merely letting your yea be yea and nay nay.

We are then “legally” (under their authority’s wording), and “lawfully” (in trespassing against Father’s authority), are then decreeing IN WRITING that we will from here on, be in disobedience with our Father in heaven in order to accept their god’s terms and authority, when we sinfully “make our mark” on their written covenant (contract, application, agreement), thereby chaining ourselves to their system of ‘corporate’ authority, having replaced the Father’s authority and thereby protections over us. We are now technically, legally, and even lawfully bound to them in “their jurisdiction” having signed any such “papers”, even if they are seemingly innocent papers, as they all have “legal” ramifications in their courts as evidences of validation and authentication, etc, do they not?

And this is even when just signing papers to buy a refrigerator on a payment plan or the like, as the Bible simply says “owe no man anything”, where we should be paying for this product up front (or if a service…) at the end of the service

\[\text{Render therefore to all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour. Owe no man any thing, but to love one another: for he that loveth another hath fulfilled the law. (Romans 13:7-8)}\]
rendered or at the end of the serviceman’s day\(^3\). You may be told to sign for the “insurance” on the product or the warranty. If the seller can’t be trusted to back up what he says his appliance, product or service was said to perform (should such item or service fail), then that supplier has to face the god that he may not believe exists if he is not responsible enough to back up his product or service without such papers. The craft of issuing “insurance” is an unbiblical covenant by itself, where we are not to share a common purse\(^4\), nor if the product is beyond its “warranty” purchase, we are playing a game of chance that, you are counting on the group money (common purse) in the chance/event that your unit is the one that will fail. This is therefore gambling as well.

Now, these are just a few examples that, if we lived under the Father’s laws, statutes and judgments, such contracts would never even be a part of the equation, as people would all be held accountable for their products or services within reason of the societal understanding of such products or services and a biblical judge’s determination of the exact situation involved, based on the possibility of negligence, poor workmanship, fraud, etc,

But the bigger picture is with things like signing contracts, covenants or civil papers of some kind for work commitments, and commission agreements, etc.

Does your employer truly need someone like yourself to make his product or service profitable? Then the wise employer will agree to a simple yea means yea work commitment, that is if one is humble and righteous in YHWH’s eyes and had sought His counsel, where, if it is the will of the Father, He will cause the employer to find favor in you in allowing you to stand on your verbal word

\(^3\) Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant that is poor and needy, whether he be of thy brethren, or of thy strangers that are in thy land within thy gates: At his day thou shalt give him his hire, neither shall the sun go down upon it; for he is poor, and setteth his heart upon it: lest he cry against thee unto the LORD, and it be sin unto thee. (Deuteronomy 24:14-15)

\(^4\) My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not. If they say, Come with us, let us lay wait for blood, let us lurk privily for the innocent without cause: Let us swallow them up alive as the grave; and whole, as those that go down into the pit: We shall find all precious substance, we shall fill our houses with spoil: Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have one purse: My son, walk not thou in the way with them; refrain thy foot from their path: For their feet run to evil, and make haste to shed blood. (Proverbs 1:10-16)
alone. Anything above that starts getting into the beast enslavement machine data gathering jurisdictions, as it holds people not as a bartering skilled craftsman wishing to trade one’s sweat equity for the privilege of working (till he has fulfilled his verbal agreement), but is now going to be held as a permanent bond servant under such “signatures” that will tie him to the beast slavery system til that covenant is fulfilled.

All beast paperwork has legal ‘credibility’ in their courts when it comes to settling civil cases, etc, so those same “unimportant seeming” papers are actual and literal authentications that you then literally trust their court system to authenticate you into their system with such covenants and documentation. You are (in effect) saying, “Please system of satan’s worldly justice and providence, please accept my application or submitted covenant as a petition asking for your acceptance of me, that I may be recognized as the person/agent/corporation (read: bonded slave) on behalf of my recent purchase, work agreement, motor vehicle title transfer etc, should the other side default on our agreed-to bargain. In other words, you are saying, by signing and submitting any such papers, that you do not (first and foremost) trust your God to see this deal through for you under His protection and provision, yourself having followed His instruction to just let your yea be yea. You then are also saying at the same time, that you also do not trust the merchant or employer for his word either (of which this part is not an issue\(^5\)). But then you are also lastly and more self-destructively saying that you instead fully and more reverently (in signing their papers rather than following YHWH’s commands) trust in their beast court system to protect you by providing you full justice should their other corporation/agent default.

In other words, you are in essence saying to the beast system that you do not have faith in your Father in heaven to watch over any deals like this had you correctly and verbally made as such with anyone of their system, and rather than seek the counsel and protection of your King of kings and His safe passage under His jurisdiction, instead prefer to petition the court (bow to their authority) “begging them”/”praying to them” (which is what a petition is officially doing

\(^5\) God forbid: yea, let God be true, but every man a liar; as it is written, That thou mightest be justified in thy sayings, and mightest overcome when thou art judged. (Romans 3:4)
via its “paper” message in replacing your verbal “voice”) that they would mercifully accept you as a ward of their state when any such difference of opinion should arise pertaining to this agreement that you are otherwise nervous about, should you make this agreement without a paper agreement/document.

YHWH’s instructions for the “let your yea be yea, and nay, nay” is therefore His own way of protecting us under His jurisdiction (as He is the only King and overseer of covenants who can effectively work as a judge for us [and then also prosecute and sentence our offenders too!] … without needing to keep records using paper contract copies, etc as He is unlike the world’s system: omniscient and can see/know all things). He will always stand for His own by His own promise and obligation, for those who have been standing with Him without fail as well, should we have a heathen default on their end of a deal with us, especially after we have correctly sought Father’s counsel and followed His word in such matters before making any moves.

When we foolishly seek the mercy of their court system to replace the Father as our intercessor and appeal to their jurisdiction, we are simultaneously telling the father that we have no need of Him any longer. We have “chosen” (by ignoring His instructions to never make a covenant with them or their gods) to then officially covenant with an arm of the Father’s one and only opponent—satan.

At such a juncture, we may then have literally signed ourselves over to the devil!

Think Harder!

—dwaine
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6 Thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor with their gods.  
(Exodus 23:32)